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Advent — The Season of Glory and Grace
by Fr. Christopher Potter, Vicar
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“Christmas Christians” and the Incarnation of
God as “...the first and most essential
component of Reconciliation between God and
us.” By the “enfleshment” of God, Bishop
Anderson preached, God and we were no longer
stranger to each other. We now have a taste of
the Divine in our cells, in our DNA; and perhaps
as importantly, there is a taste of humanity
within God! The act of redemption, the core of
God’s plan for the universe, is to reconcile the
chasm that our sinfulness has created between
God and us. From the moment the Spirit stirred
within the womb of the Holy woman Mary —
elevating her to a place of uncommon dignity
— the whole human race was raised up! That
chasm caused by our sinfulness was forever
bridged and we were made partners with God in
healing and creating His Kingdom. In a pastoral
scene inside a forsaken barn, a mother, father,
and child changed the course of history. This
birth marks the first day of a new created order
where the promised “God-with-us” is given flesh
and bone and blood and sweat; where even at
our most broken, sin no more removes us from
God’s loving presence and His forgiveness.
By contrast, other churches align themselves
and their theological selves with the crucifixion
and death of Jesus. For them, Jesus’ death is
the moment and focus of God’s Reconciling
Act. These “Good Friday Christians,” as Bishop
Anderson would say, are not wrong! It is simply
a change in perspective. For those Christians,
the Reconciliation by God happens through the
horrid, bloody suffering and death of an
innocent man.
When I heard this comparison, I understood
its impact immediately. For me – then a newly
minted Episcopalian/Anglican – my Spiritual
journey starts as I recognize myself as a beloved
treasured child of God, a person whose sin is
transformed by the inborn reflection of God in
me. My previous awareness was that I was as a
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child of God whose sin had made me so
unacceptable that only the extreme sacrifice by
Jesus on the cross could make me appear
acceptable before God. As such, the latter made
me aware of shame and guilt over what my sin
had caused my savior to endure; the former
made me feel joy and gladness that God dwells
in me as I dwell in Him. While both statements
are true, I would elect to live in the shadow of
the Incarnation and form my life by its light. A
life of decisions made in the light of the Incarnation model holds for me a great deal of promise and freedom. I am motivated by the possibilities which the Incarnation holds – moved to
create with God a world where all human beings
are aware of their dignity as Children of God
and to help others live in the freedom of God’s
children. In such a dynamic, I am not so much
inclined to teach people of their sinfulness —
although a given — but rather to announce the
glory that is theirs by birth and by baptism.
By the grace of this season, these truths become
more immediate to us. Through the glories of
Advent and Christmas we are reminded of the
core of our Christian Faith, where our status
as Children of God is renewed and where our
sleepy eyes are opened again to the wonders of
the Incarnation. Despite the assault on our ears
of so many sleigh bells and tunes about
chestnuts and snow, the church keeps us
grounded. We do not sing Christmas hymns
until December 24 and we don’t talk of
presents and spiked cider. Instead, we are filled
with images of God descending to earth on a
cloud and of a wild-eyed prophet telling us
that what once was crooked and hilly is made
straight and level. Keep these images in mind as
you are out shopping — not for gadgets and
bangles — but for comfort for the outcast, food
for the hungry, clothes for the naked, and
medicine for the sick.

Happy Incarnation!

Faith Formation Hour:
There’s No Place Like Home
by Margaret Campbell

Allow me to start with my pleasant surprise
from this past August. So many attendees of our
Sunday Faith Formation Hour — at 9 a.m. in the
Bishop’s Room downstairs
— mentioned growing up
in a church where similar
hour-long sessions were
a weekly event. I was not
one of those people. My
faith experience growing
up focused on church
doctrine. The correct
answer to any faith
question could be found in
a big ol’ book of
catechism. Earning a
degree in religious
studies at university enforced this worldview.

I only changed my perspective when I discovered
the Faith Formation Hour at St. John’s and
settled into calling St. John’s my home.
After university, I made a right turn from my
degree and my spiritual life fell flat. It took eight
years for my immediate
family and me to start
looking for a faith community.
We thought we were looking
for potential godparents
because we didn’t have enough
Christian friends. During our
first visit to St. John’s I saw a
notice in the Blue Sheet for a
Faith Formation Hour where
Fr. John would walk the class
through Handel’s Messiah.
My wife and I love classical
music, and we love the

Continued on pg 4

The Greeter Ministry
by Carol Atkins

Have you ever wondered
how you have come to
believe that St. John’s is
one of the most congenial
churches in Rancho Santa
Margarita? One of the
elements of this amazingly
friendly church is the
Greeter Ministry. Over the
past two years, my husband,
Bob, and I have gathered a
wonderful group of greeters
who welcome each and
every one who enter the
double doors for worship at
the Sunday 8 and 10 a.m.
services. We also greet
people attending funeral
services, when we tend to

have more people not familiar
with our service or our
campus. We are blessed to
have Fr. Christopher join the
greeters prior to each service
on Sundays.
Our mission is to welcome
all to enjoy our rich
Eucharistic service, direct
them to Sunday school
classes, Christian Education
classes, and, of course the
restrooms. We try to answer
questions and provide a
liaison to the other ministries
that make this church such a
vibrant community.
Our current team includes
Bob and Carol Atkins, Tatiana

Chapman, Melinda Freese,
Ory de la Rosa, DJ Gomer,
Steve and Rene Harwood,
Janet Lang, Eric Miller,
Barbara Mysko, Andrea
Patton, Gloria Sefton,
Eleanor Salvanera, Ted
Sanders, Randy Simmons,
and Donna Varner. Please
join us if you’re able to
devote one Sunday a month
so we can have a friendly
face at the newcomer table,
as well as the entry doors.
We have initiated a
sign-in book so newcomer
information is collected.
These new folk are then

Continued on pg 4
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The Greeter Ministry
Continued from page 3

contacted by Fr. Christopher and are invited to a Newcomer Brunch,
which we hold three to four times a year. We’re working on providing
all newcomers with a bookmark that includes St. John’s mission
statement and contact information. DJ Gomer has developed a handout
to get connected to the monthly Women’s Ministry newsletter.
It has been gratifying to recently see a newcomer baptized. And
we rejoiced when a greeter ’s granddaughter, who attends St. John’s
Episcopal School, became a member of the Episcopal faith this year.
Newcomers have also devoted time to the Food Pantry, Laundry Love,
and fellowship activities of our busy church.

Faith Formation Hour
academic approach to life, so we attended the extra
hour. We were amazed at the participants’ level of
expertise and the shared joy among the audience.
The next course was Mother Martha’s class on
Advent where we all read a book together as a class.
It was like I was back in school all over again.

the fellowship of all those who grab a cup of coffee
and share a piece of themselves in community.
I return week after week because earlier this year,
my wife told me St. John’s “felt like home when
we started going to the 9 a.m. hour.” I also come
back to the Faith Formation Hour each week now
because Pam Kelley has transitioned the ministry
over to my neurotic and chaotic hands.

The best lessons don’t have to hit you all at
once, and this one came at me slowly. I was finding
a home — and building a community. My classmates
engaged with each other and with the subject matter
— no matter if it was the analysis of Star Wars, or the
Book of Common Prayer, or learning about other
world religions, or the Burkini controversy. I have
been in St. John’s classes where the participants did
not agree with each other at all, but we were
gathered together first as a Christian family, and
only second as defenders of our opinions.

We’re currently building the curriculum for
2018; preliminary plans include a three-week
class where we’ll wrestle with questions that come
up as we retire and grow older; looking at the
historical Bible with Richard Rohr; exploring the
youth and young family movement at St. John’s
that bucks the trend of many aging churches; and
exploring the structure of our liturgy. Please join
us at 9 a.m. in December (Nine Lessons and
Carols). If the spirit moves within you to suggest a
topic of discussion, I will help make that a reality.

These classes give my family and me a
springboard for more conversations well beyond
brunch or, many times, beyond that Sunday. My
family grows in love and understanding of each
other when we listen before reacting and learn
before we form beliefs. The Faith Formation Hour
classes have taught me these lessons and show me
a way to help build God’s kingdom on earth.

We don’t know who’s walking through that
door, or what their hunger for Christ looks like. We
never know when the next Campbell-familyequivalent sits in and decides to make St. John’s
their home. I pray to continue the Faith Formation
Ministry and keep sharing our knowledge and our
faith journeys with each other as a community.

Continued from page 3

I come back to the classes each week because of
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Youth Learn Practical Skills at Forum
On Bigotry, Bullying & Bravery
by Dot C. Leach

On a Sunday afternoon, in early
September, nearly 100 teenagers came
together in St. John’s Cardinal Gym, to
discuss bigotry and bullying and the
bravery it takes to end hate acts. Heav y
topics to be sure, but these are the very
issues faced by young people each day at
school, on local
playgrounds, in
neighborhoods
— and
sometimes
in their own
homes.
These teens
and preteens, ranging
from 6th –
12th graders,
represented
different races,
religions, cultures, sexual orientations,
gender IDs, disabilities, body images, and
socio-economic standings.
After a few warm-up activities,
participants in small groups shared
stories, asked and discussed thoughtful
questions, and came up with ideas about
dealing with bigotry and bullying. The
groups role-played and created inventive
ways to be an ally rather than a bystander,
when friends or classmates are targeted
by bullies. There was also time to break
bread — or in this case, pizza — and to
help create a video about Bigotry, Bullying
& Bravery.
It was a productive and enlightening
experience for all attendees. Three St.
John’s participants shared their thoughts
and take-aways:
12th grader Brooklyn Moore, age 17,

said: “I took away a wonderful experience
of reaching out to those that have seen
bullying at their schools, and wanted to
make a difference. My other leaders and I
made an impact on changing some of the
other younger minds about how to address
bullying and it was amazing to see their
confidence rise in protecting those around
them. I hope to see more progress made in
the fight against
bullying, and
will continue
to speak about
the power of
bravery and
the damage of
bigotry.”
10th grader
Emily
Salvanera,
age 15, said:
“I’ve never
truly been bullied. That, or I’ve just never
taken other kids’ words to heart. But at
the Forum I was able to listen to other
students’ journeys. Even though I was only
a few years older than some of the kids
in my group, it amazed me to hear about
their stories. I was glad to help teach the
participants how to deal with various
situations. As a leader, it was a pleasure
to see the kids grow in just a couple of
hours!”
6th grader Jonathan Naulls, age 11,
said: “The Bigotry, Bullying & Bravery
Forum was absolutely amazing. I’ve
never been to a youth group that was so
motivational. It was really a safe place to
be truthful, especially about something
so brutal. The Forum helped me think
and learn more about why kids make poor
choices and also how it’s important to
stand up for what’s right.”
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The Lectionary – What, Exactly, Is It?
by William Schultz

M o s t C h r i s tia n C h u rc h e s have adopted a Common Lectionary, which
establishes a common set of readings selected to be used on given
Sundays of the Church Year, on a three-year cycle, Year A, Year B, and
Year C. (These selected listings are all included in the Book of Common
Prayer, page 888). Readings include selections from the Old Testament,
the Psalms, the New Testament, (mostly the Epistles), and the Gospels.
Since

A dv e n t s e a s o n o f o n e
we’ve been following
the Year A set of readings, so the
Gospel readings have been mostly
from the Gospel of Matthew. Year
A will end on November 26, the
“Last Sunday After Pentecost.”
The actual number of “Sundaysafter-Pentecost” depends on when
Easter falls in the church calendar.
Easter occurs on the first Sunday
following the first full moon after
the spring equinox. The earliest
possible date for Easter is March
22, which will not occur again
until the year 2285. The latest
possible date for Easter is
April 25.
the

y e a r ag o ,

Y e a r B G o s p e l r e a d i n g s are
mostly from St. Mark. Year B
begins December 3, the First
Sunday of Advent. Year C Gospel
readings are mostly from St. Luke.
O n c e rtai n S u n day s , Gospel
lessons are selected from John.
Matthew and Luke will also
appear.
In

a d d iti o n t o t h e

S u n day

L e cti o n a ry s e r i e s o f r e a d i n g s ,
there exists a Daily Office
Lectionary of readings, set in a
two-year cycle, which is printed
in the Book of Common Prayer,
page 934. These may be used as
a set of daily readings. They are
also incorporated into daily
morning prayer or evening
prayer, or compline services.
Perhaps you might consider
taking up this personal practice:
Use the scripture readings listed
in the Blue Sheet on Sunday, and
adopt the following schedule:
• Monday read the Old Testament
Lesson
• Tuesday read the Psalm
• Wednesday read the Epistle Lesson

• Thursday read the Gospel
• Friday meditate on these
lessons, looking to discover a
common thought or thread that
binds them together.
Then,

w h e n yo u a r e i n c h u rc h

S at u r day o r S u n day , notice
how the choral anthem and the
hymns selected put a nice frame
on the total picture.
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View from Above: Our Bond, Our Team
Bartholomew and Emily
Culvercote and their children are
doves who nest at St. John’s and
watch over and report on church
activities from their own unique
perspective. Their previous
columns can be found online at
the VAYA archive.
by Bartholomew Culvercote
It’s been a while since we’ve
hung out with you all at St.
John’s. Yes, we are always
hanging out with you by peeking
in on your activities from our nest
above the Chrysostom Chapel.
But we haven’t “hung out” in the
sense of our commentary here in
the VAYA. Since it’s Fall, a busy
time for a mom like Emily, and
it is my FAVORITE time of year
(football and Fall food – a winning
combination), it’s my turn this
issue.
Of course, I‘ve got to talk about
football – it’s not only my top sport
to watch, but I think I can make it
apply to just about any life lesson
you want. I haven’t been able
(or wanted) to talk about football
since that humiliating Falcons’
loss in the Super Bowl. My team is
the Ravens, but when it comes to
playoff time, I’ll root for any team
with feathers. And I’m proud to
say that while the feathered teams
make up only five out of the 32
NFL teams, we over-represent in
Super Bowls, especially the last

Bartholomew and Emily atop St. John’s

five years, where four out of five
of the matchups included a bird
team. Though I still wonder why no
one has named a team after doves
or the pigeons. For some reason,
they usually pick a predator bird.
What’s wrong with us Columbidae
(our dove and pigeon family), are
we too beautiful, scrappy, and
down-to-earth for you?
For the Super Bowl, my son Lewis
and I f lew over to BJ’s restaurant,
where we usually watch all the
sports through the upper windows.
Afterwards, the short f light back
seemed like the longest trip we
ever made. Good thing we had our
homing instinct, because I was so
distracted and distraught (good
alliteration, right Emily?). How
could the Falcons let that victory
slip away, and in what way did the
Continued on pg 8
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View from Above: Our Bond, Our Team
Continued from page 7
Patriots cheat? Come on, we all
know they did, we just can’t figure
out how.

The aftermath of the Super Bowl
got me to thinking about nest
building. We Columbidae begin
building our nests in the very
early spring. Which is just about
the same time the Super Bowl
loser, and other teams, ask that
perennial football question: is this
a rebuilding year?
We built our f irst nest shortly
after our courtship. I will never
forget my first sight of my beautiful
Emily, sitting on your sanctuary
rooftop, the late afternoon sun
making her eyes shine. We mate for
life, and I knew then and there she
was the one for me. Emily just sat
there, unruff led, calmly observing
as I went all out in my courtship
display – and I’ve got the moves, if
I do say so myself. Then (oh happy
day!) she accepted me, and we found
our current nesting site. My job was
to bring our nest to her, twig by
twig, while she guarded our spot.
Soon we had our structure ready to
receive our eggs.
Each year, in the spring, we can
re-use the same nest, but we have to
decide if we need a full rebuilding,
or just a minor repair. Either way,
it’s Emily and me that make up the
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important part, not what we do with
our nest. Nests may come and go
– and we have lost one to a strong
wind – but our bond is forever. I
suppose you could say the same
about football. My Ravens may be
going through a rebuilding year;
they may change lineups, playcalling, even get a new coach, but
in the end, it’s my team no matter
what.
Which brings me to St. John’s.
We watched fondly as you said your
goodbye to John and Kathy, and with
curiosity as you said your hello to
Christopher. We’ve had some time
to observe Christopher’s comings
and goings in the sanctuary – how
much he loves to lead worship, the
smiles he has for your little ones,
and the dedication he is bringing to
his new church home.
We’ve also seen the commitment
you all have to the St. John’s
community – your team, your bond
– no matter the rebuilding that
may be taking place. We see the
new opportunities, and feel sure
that, just like Emily and me, your
foundation is strong. To quote those
damn Patriots, “we don’t rebuild,
we reload.” On our way home that
Super Bowl night, Lewis asked, “Dad,
are you sure the Patriots don’t have
feathers?”

Thanksgiving and Christmas
at St. John’s
y Reach Out & Invite a

co-worker, friend, neighbor, family
to St. John’s this season! y
Advent Wreath
Workshop

Sunday, December 3, after
10 a.m. service $10/family

k
Advent QUIET TIME
Saturday, December 9,
2-5 p.m.
Sign Up Now!

k
Festival Singers

Sunday, December 10,
3 p.m.
$12/St. John’s members
Lake Forest Sun and
Sail Club

Saturday, December 23
celebrate Four th Sunday of Advent • 5 p.m.

Sunday, December 24
~ no mor ning ser vices ~

Festive Family Ser vice
with Children’s Christmas Pageant • 4 p.m.
.
Carol Sing-a-long • 9:30 p.m.
Mass of the Christ Child • 10 p.m.

Monday, December 25
Holy Eucharist • 10 a.m.
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